Eligibility:
- Must be enrolled as a UTA student in good standing for terms of appointment.
- Minimum cumulative GPA: 2.25
- Term begins in summer 2016 preferred (August start date can be discussed with Director if chosen.)
- Re-appointment between summer, fall, and spring is dependent upon satisfactory job performance.
- Stipend: $8/hour for 15-19 hours per week. Work study and non work study students are eligible.

Total # of Positions available: 3 (Education Chair, Social Programs Chair, Special Projects Chair)

Roles & Responsibilities:
Pride Peer Chairs are responsible for the following unless otherwise excused by the Director:
- Mandatory Multicultural Affairs staff retreat in May (date TBD) with follow up training in August
- Mandatory Division of Student Affairs Employee Training in August
- Participation in summer recruitment activities at New Maverick Orientation (NMO)
  - Assist with at least 4 department activity fairs during NMO.
- Must attend a Safe Zone facilitator training retreat in Summer

Under the guidance of Advisor, the Chairs will oversee activities of the Pride Peer volunteer team. Each Chair will oversee team efforts for the creation, implementation, and assessment of events including, but not limited to:

Education Chair:
- Educational workshops (example topics: Anti-bullying education and advocacy, gender identity, health/wellness)
- Pride Peer facilitated workshops
- Pride Awareness Week keynote speaker & spring keynote speaker
- Lambda Arts & Education Series which includes UTA faculty guest presentations
- Proactive programs that increase awareness of history and contributions of the LGBTQA community (e.g. exhibits)

Social Programs Chair:
- Social events that provide opportunities for networking and community building (e.g. welcome week Rainbow Reception)
- Campus observances of national events in collaboration with Special Programs Chair (e.g. National Coming Out Day, National Day of Silence)
- Pride Awareness Week social and networking events
- Events that encourage LGBTQA community involvement in UTA campus traditions (e.g. Homecoming Float)
- Proactive programs that celebrate achievements and contributions of the LGBTQA community (e.g. Lavender Graduation)

Special Projects Chair:
- Safe Zone Ally Training: Assist Advisor with facilitator training and conducting workshops for campus
- Campus observances of national events with Social Programs Chair (e.g. National Coming Out Day, National Day of Silence)
- Policy/Advocacy: Assist the Multicultural Affairs professional staff in advocating for an inclusive campus environment for LGBTQ individuals in the UTA Maverick community
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All Chairs must also be able to commit to collaborating with fellow peers on the following duties:

- Support the UT Arlington Safe Zone program
- LGBTQA Program philanthropy and service activities (including fundraising for program scholarship)
- Special note: A main goal of the LGBTQA program is to promote a campus atmosphere that is inclusive and welcoming for the LGBTQA community. To encourage campus wide efforts to support the program, Peers will be encouraged and expected to collaborate with other campus groups including Women & Gender Studies, Relationship Violence & Sexual Assault Prevention Program, the Leaders Educating About Diversity, Men & Masculinities Series Chair, and the student organizations.
- Coordinate Pride Peer marketing and outreach to promote activities and services of the LGBTQA Program. Duties may include: collaborating with Multicultural Affairs Student Graphic Designer & Webmaster on marketing materials, helping to publicize and announce events to student organizations and helping at various activity fairs
- As members of the Multicultural Affairs student staff, Chairs will support major department initiatives (e.g. Diversity Week) and attend student staff meetings held periodically during semester.

To Apply: Deadline to apply April 15.
Step 1: Required to apply via SNAP jobs (Job #8928). Only students who have submitted a SNAP job application will be considered.
Step 2: After you have completed SNAP jobs, please visit the Multicultural Affairs website to complete required supplemental questions. www.uta.edu/multicultural
A select group of applicants will be contacted for interviews by April 19th. Unfortunately, we may be unable to conduct interviews with everyone due to the volume of applicants we receive.
Questions? Email ramirezss@uta.edu